
Point Line Projects is an editorial and curatorial agency specializing in architecture, art, and design. 

Books We can transform your book into an outstanding publication 
with our connections and experience in art and design 
publishing. Whether you have a publisher or are looking for 
one, call us for help with image rights, writing, editing, 
research, fundraising, press & marketing, design, and 
packaging to ensure your book reaches the right readers.

Press, 
Marketing 
& Special 
Projects

Whether you’re an artist, writer, architecture firm, or 
institution, we offer writing, press & marketing support, 
communications strategy, and website development to 
support your creative practice and enhance your visibility. 
Seeking funds? In the last three years alone we’ve helped 
clients secure over $100,000 in project funding.

What We Do PLP empowers creators in art, architecture, and design to 
produce thoughtful work in the vanguard of creative fields. 
We work with a wide range of clients—from individuals, to 
firms, to institutions—to elevate their publication and 
exhibition projects with specialized skills and experience.

We approach each project holistically, considering clients’ 
short and long-term goals, and we tailor our expertise to fit 
their specific ambitions, audiences, budgets, and needs. Our 
creative team is here to shepherd projects from concept to 
completion, and our ultimate goal is to foster productive 
conversations about architecture, art, and design across 
many formats and media.

Our services include:

Exhibitions Let us handle all the logistics of exhibiting your work. 
We curate exhibitions, coordinate travel & installation, 
organize press & marketing campaigns, plan events, and 
research & license content for exhibitions of all types. 

Architecture  •  Art  —  Design  •  Books  —  Exhibitions

• writing
• copy editing
• research
• book

placement &
packaging

• curating
• event planning
• press & PR
• marketing &

communications
• website design

• image licensing
• graphic design
• fundraising &

grant writing
• strategy &

consulting

info@pointlineprojects.com




